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Greater Cincinnati,

1250 Memory Lane
Columbus, OH 43209

Greater Cleveland,
Mid-Ohio and Northwest offices
(See local addresses by section)

Federation contact: Ramona Fickle
Phone: 614-258-3186
Toll-free phone: 800-486-WISH (9474)
Email: ramona.fickle@aspecialwishfoundation.org
Website: aspecialwishfoundation.org

Federation contact: Cynthia Ries
Phone: 216-361-9920
Email: cynthia@communityshares.org
Website: communityshares.org

11000 A Special Wish Foundation, National
EIN: 31-1055537 - Grants wishes to children with life-threatening medical
disorders; thereby enhancing the quality of their lives while providing emotional
support to their families. 17.2% N
11001 A Special Wish Foundation, Dayton Ohio Chapter
EIN: 31-1234314 - Grants wishes to children with life-threatening medical
disorders; thereby enhancing the quality of their lives while providing emotional
support to their families. 20.9% N
11002 A Special Wish Foundation, Flushing Chapter
EIN: 34-1838473 - Grants wishes to children with life-threatening medical
disorders; thereby enhancing the quality of their lives while providing emotional
support to their families. 7.5% N
11005 A Special Wish Foundation, Lancaster Chapter
EIN: 31-1234308 - Grants wishes to children with life-threatening medical
disorders; thereby enhancing the quality of their lives while providing emotional
support to their families. 4.7% N
11003 A Special Wish Foundation, Newark Chapter
EIN: 31-1472142 - Grants wishes to children with life-threatening medical
disorders; thereby enhancing the quality of their lives while providing emotional
support to their families. 15.3% N
11006 A Special Wish Foundation, Springfield Chapter
EIN: 31-1234313 - Grants wishes to children with life-threatening medical
disorders; thereby enhancing the quality of their lives while providing emotional
support to their families. 21.0% N
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Creating a just, caring and healthy community.
GREATER CLEVELAND
(Includes Lorain County)

17000 Greater Cleveland Community Shares
3631 Perkins Avenue
Cleveland, OH, 44114
216-361-9920
Email: cynthia@communityshares.org
website: communityshares.org
EIN: 34-1493880 - Coordinates fundraising for local social action agencies that
shelter battered women, protect the environment, fight discrimination, rebuild
neighborhoods and create solutions that work. 13.9% N, K
17001 Adoption Network Cleveland
EIN: 34-1603766 - Connects and empowers individuals, organizations and
communities impacted by adoption and foster care through support, education and
advocacy. 19.9% K, M
17049 Bellaire-Puritas Development Corporation
EIN: 34-1685259 - Ensures vitality, vibrancy, diversity and sustainability in
Cleveland’s far-west neighborhoods and West Park, through housing, economic
development, planning, senior services, youth development and communitybuilding. 5.3% N, K
17050 Bike Cleveland
EIN: 45-2556898 - Advocates for an active transportation network that allows
residents, commuters and visitors to experience our unique community comfortably
by bike. 40.9%* N, O
17044 Burten, Bell, Carr Development, Inc.
EIN: 34-1657533 - Empowers residents of lower Kinsman and Central
neighborhoods by improving housing, employment, retail and recreation; provides
access to fresh food and healthy living opportunities. 7.1% N, K
17003 CityMusic Cleveland
EIN: 42-1639490 - Builds communities through the arts by performing free
professional orchestra concerts and providing free after-school youth orchestra
programs. 16.2% N, O
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17040 Cleveland Animal Protective League
EIN: 34-0714644 - Fosters compassion and ends animal suffering through
adoption, humane investigation, spay/neuter and education. Provides life-saving
services to homeless animals. 21.0% N, R
17004 Cleveland Jobs with Justice
EIN: 34-1850535 - Engages in issue-based campaigns that protect workers’ rights
to organize and promote a higher standard of living for all working people. 0.0%
N, K

* This organization had administrative and fundraising expenses exceeding 25 percent and is
taking the steps necessary to bring these expenses below the 25 percent level.

PLEASE NOTE: The charity descriptions are provided by the federations and do not necessarily reflect the views of the State of Ohio CCC.
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COMMUNITY SHARES, continued

17041 Cogswell Hall
EIN: 34-0714653 - Provides permanent affordable housing, services and advocacy
for low-income adults challenged by mental illness, developmental and physical
disabilities, substance abuse, unemployment and homelessness. 15.8% C, L
17008 Domestic Violence & Child Advocacy Center
EIN: 34-1278377 - Provides a continuum of services for adults/children who have
been, or are at risk of being, victims of intimate partner violence and/or child
abuse. 13.3% K, C
Empowering and Strengthening Ohio’s People (East Side Organizing
Project (ESOP))
EIN: 34-1752943 - Organizes communities to address banking, education,
predatory lending, and safety issues throughout Greater Cleveland and Ohio.
12.4% N, K
17009

17011 Environmental Health Watch
EIN: 34-1443935 - Provides information, assistance, and advocacy on household
and community environmental health concerns, childhood asthma, lead poisoning,
and chemical accident prevention. 8.0% K, Q

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Community Center of Greater
Cleveland
EIN: 34-1190920 - Creates a community that celebrates the inherent worth and
dignity of every person regardless of sexual orientation, gender identity or gender
expression. 6.3% N, K
17045 Linking Employment, Abilities, and Potential (LEAP)
EIN: 34-1369608 - Provides services for independent living and career exploration
for people living with a disability and promotes social change through public
policy. 17.5% H, K
17053 May Dugan Center (Near West Side Multi-Service Corporation)
EIN: 23-7061949 - Works to support people in need through education, counseling,
wellness programs and basic needs for families and individuals in a welcoming
and empowering environment. 14.5% K, O
17046 Mt. Pleasant NOW Development Corporation
EIN: 34-1599720 - Provides community and economic development services to
the Mt. Pleasant community and advocates for low-income residents. 15.4% N, K
17023 NAMI Greater Cleveland
EIN: 20-2254268 - Empowers persons affected by mental illness and their families
to achieve a better quality of life through mutual support, practical information,
referral, advocacy, and educational resources. 12.9% A, N
17024 NARAL Pro-Choice Ohio Foundation
EIN: 31-1212322 - Working to ensure that all women have access to and
information about reproductive health care services in Ohio. 3.2% N, K

17012 Free Medical Clinic of Greater Cleveland
EIN: 23-7078501 - Provides financially barrier-free medical, dental and behavioral
health services to the medically under-served and advocates for policy changes that
make health care available to all. 16.6% A, K

17025 Near West Theatre
EIN: 34-1881815 - Creates extraordinary theatre with ordinary people at affordable
prices. Uses the vehicle of musical theatre to involve all ages, build community,
and transform lives. 3.2% N, O

17047 FutureHeights
EIN: 34-1948426 - Promotes a more vibrant future for Cleveland Heights and
University Heights by educating and empowering residents through organizing,
public forums and community news. 0.5% N, O

17042 Neighborhood Housing Services of Greater Cleveland
EIN: 34-1166865 - Helps achieve and sustain the American dream of
homeownership by effectively preparing residents through education, home repair,
lending, foreclosure prevention and other services. 7.3% K, O

17013 Greater Cleveland Habitat for Humanity
EIN: 31-1209423 - Creates partnerships to eliminate substandard housing, improve
lives, and strengthen neighborhoods by building and rehabilitating homes; operates
the ReStore for resale of construction materials. 11.7% N, I

17026 New Agrarian Center
EIN: 52-2237568 - Works to make healthy, locally-grown food available at fair and
affordable prices to Northeast Ohio, while also supporting a just and sustainable
food system. 14.0% N, D

17048 HandsOn Northeast Ohio
EIN: 14-1993984 - Engages Northeast Ohio individuals and organizations in
citizen-managed volunteer opportunities that meet community needs, strengthen
community involvement, and build capacity of local non-profit organizations.
10.8% N, K

17027 Northeast Ohio Coalition for the Homeless (NEOCH)
EIN: 34-1590112 - Empowers and organizes homeless people to develop solutions
to homelessness through advocacy, public education, promoting civil rights and
the pursuit of social justice. 12.3% K, N

17015 Heights Community Congress
EIN: 23-7242552 - Monitors and advocates for diverse communities. Organizes
community residents to identify and solve issues of mutual concern; addresses fair
housing issues. 3.5% N, K
17052 Hispanic Business Center (Hispanic Business Association)
EIN: 34-1805510 - Provides educational and developmental support for the
economic and business growth and advancement of the Hispanic community in
Northeast Ohio. 25.3%* K, N
17016 Housing Research & Advocacy Center
EIN: 34-1771480 - Works to eliminate housing discrimination and promote diverse
communities in Northeast Ohio by educating consumers about fair housing rights,
conducting research, and enforcing legal protections. 20.3% N, K
17019 InterReligious Task Force on Central America (IRTF)
EIN: 34-1853821 - Works to change U.S. policies, corporate actions, and consumer
behaviors that undermine justice, both here and abroad. 19.1% N, K
17051 Lake Erie Ink: a writing space for youth
EIN: 45-2267855 - Engages and inspires youth voice and promotes academic
success through creative expression programs in poetry, nonfiction, playwriting,
comics and digital media. 27.7%* N, O
* This organization had administrative and fundraising expenses exceeding 25 percent and is
taking the steps necessary to bring these expenses below the 25 percent level.

17028 Ohio Citizen Action Education Fund
EIN: 34-1208940 - Organizes grassroots campaigns to protect public health, the
environment, and consumer rights. 27.8%* N, K
17029 Organize! Ohio
EIN: 34-1908098 - Advances, encourages and builds a system of support for
community organizing as a strategy for progressive change in Ohio. 13.7% N, K
17030 Planned Parenthood of Greater Ohio
EIN: 34-1015976 - Provides essential reproductive health care services and
sexuality education that promotes the prevention of disease and unintended
pregnancy. 20.3% A, K
17031 Policy Matters Ohio
EIN: 34-1921881 - Creates a more vibrant, equitable, sustainable and inclusive
Ohio through research, strong coalition-building and fierce policy advocacy.
14.0% N, K
17032 Preterm Cleveland
EIN: 23-7314836 - Promotes a world that values women and cherishes children by
providing safe, respectful, and accessible abortion care. 9.1% A, K
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17005 Cleveland Public Theatre
EIN: 34-1359225 - Champions equity, diversity and compassion through
groundbreaking professional theatre performances and life-changing community
programs. Educational initiatives serve emerging artists, low-income youth and
homeless adults. 8.6% N, O

17021
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COMMUNITY SHARES, continued

18036 Everybody Rides Metro
EIN: 20-5182686 - Partners with community agencies to remove transportation
17033 Providence House
barriers and provide sustainable choices for jobs search and employment. 18.8%
EIN: 34-1336325 - Provides emergency shelter for at-risk babies and children, ages J, N
newborn to 10, to prevent abuse or neglect while supporting family preservation
through innovative programming. 23.7% C, L
18008 First Step Home, Inc.
EIN: 31-1328492 - Provides gender-responsive, behavioral health treatment and
17035 Slavic Village Development
housing services to women suffering with substance use disorders in a familyEIN: 34-1344279 - Works with residents and stakeholders in the Broadway/Slavic friendly environment. 21.4% P, A
Village neighborhood to create ownership and belonging in a community where all
people can live well. 13.2% N, K
18011 Greater Cincinnati Coalition for the Homeless
EIN: 31-1682398 - Committed to the eradication of homelessness. We work
17036 St. Clair Superior Development Corporation
towards this goal by coordinating services, education and advocacy. A unified
EIN: 34-1238020 - Improves the quality of life in our community by guiding social action agency. 14.6% K, N
neighborhood transformation through community organizing, housing services and
strategic investments. 3.5% N, K
18012 Health Resource Center of Cincinnati, Inc.
EIN: 31-1706273 - Treating the indigent in Cincinnati who cannot access services
17054 Tremont West Development Corporation
at other agencies. A certified and accredited Nurse Managed Psychiatric and
EIN: 23-7029247 - Serves Tremont by organizing an inclusive community, building Medical Clinic. 12.9% A, K
a unified neighborhood and promoting a national destination. 22.4% N, O
18013 Imago, Inc.
17038 UHCAN Ohio
EIN: 31-1077150 - Offers a variety of urban nature preservation programs to
EIN: 31-1542417 - Promotes health care justice - universal coverage; accessible, inspire sustainable lifestyles that enrich individuals, families, and communities
affordable health care for Ohioans; quality care; and public accountability - through while benefitting the planet and future generations. 11.0% Q, N
education, policy, and grassroots organizing. 17.1% N, K
18035 Keep Cincinnati Beautiful
17037 Union Miles Development Corporation
EIN: 31-0948219 - Promotes beautification and litter prevention. An awardEIN: 34-1336972 - Maintains a strong community by rehabilitating vacant homes for winning affiliate of Keep America Beautiful, 6.2% Q, N
low- and moderate-income families, developing greenspace, promoting commercial
development and organizing for a safer community. 11.2% N, K
18032 League for Animal Welfare
EIN: 31-0818511 - Strives to reduce the number of homeless cats and dogs by
17043 Waterloo Arts
providing a compassionate, no-kill animal shelter and programs that promote
EIN: 20-0639943 - Creates a stimulating arts environment through free or low responsible pet care. 16.0% R, N
cost exhibits, performances, community events and educational programs which
strengthens the culture and economy of Collinwood. 13.8% N, O
18014 League of Women Voters of the Cincinnati Area Education Fund
EIN: 31-6030294 - Encourages informed and active participation in government,
17039 Women’s Recovery Center
providing trusted nonpartisan information about voting and issues to citizens. A
EIN: 34-1496171 - Treating addiction…liberating lives is exemplified through the nonpartisan political organization. 6.9% N
provision of comprehensive addiction treatment for women and families. Accidental
overdose is the leading cause of death. 11.8% A, K
18028 Living Arrangements for the Developmentally Disabled (LADD)
EIN: 31-0894923 - Empowers people with developmental disabilities to realize
GREATER CINCINNATI
their aspirations and independence through housing, employment and residential
services. 10.0% C, N
18000 Community Shares of Greater Cincinnati
103 William Howard Taft Road
18016 MUSE Cincinnati Womens Choir
Cincinnati, OH, 45219
EIN: 31-1256669 - Provides an inclusive and feminist choral community
513-475-0475
advocating for peace and social justice. Our Vision is to create a more peaceful and
Email: owens@cintishares.org
just world through song. 14.3% O, N
website: cintishares.org
18018 Ohio Justice and Policy Center
EIN: 31-1445067 - Supports a partnership of local organizations working to build EIN: 31-1319172 - Supports a mission to create fair, intelligent, redemptive
social and economic equity and a healthy environment by raising public awareness criminal-justice systems through zealous client-centered advocacy, innovative
and financial support. 21.7% N
policy reform, and cross-sector community education. 27.7%* N
18030 Cincinnati Observatory Center
EIN: 31-1665954 - Maintains the integrity and heritage of a historic nineteenthcentury observatory while promoting the study and practice of twenty-first century
astronomy. The birthplace of American astronomy. 7.0% O, N

18019 Over-the-Rhine Community Housing
EIN: 31-1272434 - Works to build and sustain a diverse neighborhood that values/
benefits low-income residents. We focus on developing and managing residentcentered, affordable housing that promotes inclusiveness. 8.4% N

18005 ECO: Environmental Community Organization
EIN: 31-1576967 - Preserves community and environmental health as a network of
dedicated individuals through organizing with communities, action to hold industry
and government accountable, and education efforts. 14.7% Q, N

18020 Parents for Public Schools of Greater Cincinnati
EIN: 31-1436169 - Provides a community-based chapter of a national organization
working with public school parents and community supporters to strengthen public
education. 31.3%* N

18006 Equality Cincinnati
EIN: 20-3470637 - Supports a mission to work on behalf of the LGBTQ people
in Greater Cincinnati to end discrimination in housing, workplace, and socially.
11.4% N

18021 Planned Parenthood Southwest Ohio Region
EIN: 31-0536688 - Strengthens our community by preventing unintended
pregnancy and empowering individuals with the knowledge, opportunity, and
freedom to make private decisions about reproductive and sexual health. 28.3%*
A, B

* This organization had administrative and fundraising expenses exceeding 25 percent and is
taking the steps necessary to bring these expenses below the 25 percent level.
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